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FACTS FROM FA1RVIEWNO CAUSE FOR ALARM A STRUGGLE IN MID AIRBIG REDUCTIONS J. L. Ashworlh Mses a. Barn of10 flaysor & smitD,GAVBECAKE WITHOUT
THEREFOR.

GREEK PAINTER ON
TELEPHONE POLE.

NBW CROP FRENCH-PRUNE- S

NBW CROP FRENCH PRUNES
MBW CROP FRENCH PRUNES AT THE

Wild Rumors About Dlptatlieria

Crystal Palace. 31 PATTON AVENUE.NBW CROP PURB MAPLB 8YRUP
NBW CROP PURB MAPLB 8YRUP
NBW CROP PURB MAPLE 8YRUP

Tobacco by Fire Motes.
Fairview, N. C, Oct. 9. The .past

two weeks have-- been very busy ones
with the farmers, taking roughness, cur-
ing tobacco, etc.

Mr. . L. Ashworth lost by fire on Sun-
day night, the 8th, a fine barn of to-
bacco.

Supervisor of Public Roads J. B. Clay-
ton is doing some fine work on our
roads.

Dr. E. W. Roach and family have re-
turned to Charlotte, having spent the
summer at Mr, G. W. Ly nch's popular
boarding house.

Several parties here arc contemplating
a trip to the World's Fair.

A protracted meetine becan on Sun

In order to make room for the large stock

Start a number of Scholars Out
of The Public Schools-On- ly
Two Cases Its The CUt.
An unfounded scare among the school

children at the Montford avenue build-
ing greatly lessened the average' attend-
ance this morning although the pupils
had been assured ol the absence of cause

Re Gives Two Linemen a IlacI isMinutes And A Crowd An Enter-
tainmentKnocked Senseless
93 Peel Front The Ground.
Atlanta, Oct. 10. A drunken painter,

named Tucker, gave a war dance on the
narrow platform at the top of a tele-
phone pole 95 feet above the ground at
Mitchell and Foray the streets yesterday
afternoon.

We have just received the. loveliest line o
our buyer is now selecting: la the eastern

markets, we will offerPER POUND BRISTOL GOODS that has ever bees seen inMACKBRBL I

MACKEREL I
NBW CROP NUMBER OtiB
NBW CROP NUMBER ONB
NBW CRQP NUMBER ONB

for alarm. A case of diphtheria that
developed a week ago had been reportedMACKBRBL I HPECIAL INDVCBHBNT8 Tucker carried up a. flask of whiskey Asheville. They will be all marked low and

sold close to suit the times. So If you think
and a can ofgreen paint. With the paint

TO OUR MANT CUSTOMERS. he colored himself green from belt to
to the superintendent by the attending
physician, who bad thoroughly quaran-
tined the patient and the remaining chil-

dren of. the satac family attending
school had been Withdrawn therefrom.

crown. Then he sang, yelled and danced,
attracting a great crowd. He swungWe have the bargains arranged on coaa--A. D. COOPER

A D. COOPBR '
A. D. COOPBR

of buying a HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH,

HAT, SCRUB or SHOE BRUSH, remember
himself from the rim oft be platform totrrs from S ct. up. Many articles are being

offered at half their value. Come early and the horror of the crowd below. 'CROPNEW Two linemen were telephoned for.
Ret first selection. They climbed up. One got through the

that you can we nearer what vou want here

than by looking the town over.
!3 --'

Those oshi ns accounts of otct 60 days' door when Tucker shut it and would not
let the other up. He assaulted the line

CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH SIDB
CORNER COURT SQUARE. NORTH SIDB standing most settle before October 1 orI CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH SIDB man on the platform and they bad a

thrilling fight. Tucker tried to throw

day last at the Fair view Baptist church.
The pastor. Rev. A. J. Justice, is assisted
by Rev. Mr. Hunnicut of Mars Hill.
Considerable interest is being manifested
both by tBe church and the congregation
in attendance. . , .

The school is increasing daily; quite a
number of students from abroad are en-
rolled and other expected soon.

It was remarked- - on Saturday last in
the hearing of your correspondent, thatFairview had improved in the last twoyears more than any place in the county.
The remark was made by an observing
man and one of intelligence. We have
never experienced anything like an Ashe-
ville boom, but a slow and continued
growth of our little village has had its
effect, being admired by all who visit it.

Mr.R. R. Tucker will return to Raleigh
Wednesday much improved in health anddelighted with the climate and the hos-
pitalities of the Shcrrill bouse, the repu-
tation of which is known far and near.

we will place all for collection. SOAPS.

This morning "a. report was spread
among the pupils at the Orange street
buitding that oeT. cases of the disease
had been discovered in the neighborhood,
and a stampede occurred that lasted
until the superintendent, principals and
teachers circulated among the pupils and
quieted the alarm.

Several parents who heard of the wild
rumors sent notes to the teachers re-

questing that their children be allowed
to go home. To all such requests a
written reply was sent, stating that
there was no cause for alarm, that the
stories had been set afloat without war-rant'an- d

suggesting that if, after such
statement, the parents still desired their

the lineman off, but the latter finally got
in a blow with his nippers on Tucker's
head, knocking him senseless. The other
lineman then got up and Tucker was led
down with a rope and taken to the

FRENCH - PRUNES THAD. W. THRASH J GO.FOR RJNT,
TWO FRONT ROOMS

OVER 8TORB
We are cutting some of the old time prices

police station.
away on Soaps, among them we name- -

41 Fatlon Avenue. COAL ON THE FREE LIST.
Colgate's Cashmere Boquct 20cTne Most nifflcalt Problem ForJt BON MARCHE . FAVORITE FLO UR. S""iPIf,tiIlfi;chool-tbe- y ?ou,d Palmer's Ind!a Boquct 20c

White Rose Glycerine, (4711) 8 cakes to
Lt lujiAiuiaMijr tne TarlffTlnkers.

Washington, Oct. 10. It was supIn a number of casea pupils who bad FEDEDAI, INTERFERENCE. " box, per box .....45cgone borne were sent bock to school, and
in others the parents were not beardKEW FALL AMD WINTER

posed that after the statement of the
Governor of Virginia before the commit-
tee, that perhaps Chairman Wilson

President Cleveland wauls It
We are offering extraordinary in-

ducements in the price of a
" first class

Cuticura Soap 15c

Cutlcura, three in box 45c

trom.
The city Board of Health held a meet

ing during the morning and the result of might be inclined to oppose a change in
the coal schedule. But it is estimated, atDress Goods. Johnson's Oriental Soap, very fine for

BOUGHT LOW, the complexion .....20cpatent flour. least, that coal is likely to go on the
free list. It has been areued that the

their deliberations is shown in the follow-iu- K

letter:
"Mr. J. D.Egglcslon, Superintendent ol

Schools:
"Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Board

of Health today, I was instructed to ad

Made Impossible,
Washington, Oct. 10. A Democratic

caucus will be held tonight to ijiye the
Democrats an opportunity to discuss the
proposed modifications of the federal
election bill and decide whether any
amendments to the pending; bill shall be
adopted. All" Democrats agree that
government authority to keep peace at

Packer's Tsr Soap 20cDry Goods, West Virginia coal fields are benefitted
only where the water can be reached by All others generally sold at prices veryFavorite flour is a high grade patent andWILL SELL CHEAP. vise you that there is no ground tor the

alarm: which is now felt in regard to diph-
theria in the public schools.

much less than usual.

rail and canal routes, and that is a
small matter until the entire consump-
tion of coal is considered, while it is
claimed that the benefits to be derived
by free coal to the New Kngland manu

guaranteed to be absolutely pure. It isBRAIDS,; TRIMMINGS, ETC.V the polls by the use of United States We want to fill your prescriptions also,made at the celebrated "Ballard Mills," troops and all laws relating to the ap
"Up to the present time and covering

a period of two months past there have
been within the city limits six cases of
diphtheria, of which two terminated fa

facturers is an item of great importance.
It has also been claimed that the interiorARRIV11WO DA1LV. and promise if you bring them, only GRAD

pointment oi federal supervisors anddeputy marshals shall go. The onlvLouisville, Ky., and is largely used by the coal fields cannot be materially affectedquestion is whether the declaratory by free coal.tally, two recovered, and two are now
under treatment. These two last men-
tioned are of a mild character. There has been considerable talk overbakers of that city. statutes, which in reality bave no power

behind them, and Cob Gates' suggestion
as to the jurisdiction of United StatesLADIES' WRAPS OP EVERY DBSCR1P,

UATES OF PHARMACY will prepare them,

the best chemicals used, and you will not be

Overcharged.

"Under these circumstances the Board
of Health recommends, and asks you to
suggest to parents that they have their

The prices we name below defy competiLay in your winter supply, tion. a mi unb of ladibs'.
the it on and steel schedules and there
are intimations that this is the most
difficult problem that has yet confronted
the committee and which is still far from
settlement. Members of the committee

judges in case of violations shall bave in
Federal elections shall be retained.tSSBS' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER children to continue steadily in theirtion, and we will probably have only a tew The prevailing opinion among the Dem

WEAR AND HOSIERY, BBTTBR THAN have talked about a reduction on pieocrats win nave canvassed the situation
is that the Tucker bill will be atrreed

attendance at school, which is a perfectly
safe course to adopt.

"The buildings have been thoroughlycars to offer at these priors:BVBR. NOVELTIES IN ART NBBDLB and scrap iron from $6.72 to $2.50 orprices will advance. upon as it stands,- - with a possible modi $3.00 per ton with the view that there OPEN EVENINGS TILL II.examined under authority of the BoardWORK. MEN'S AND BOYS' .UNDER fication to meetthe objection of Col,
Oates. President Cleveland is reportedWEAR, NECKWEAR AND' HATS. FULL and are found to be in a thoroughly san-

itary condition. Should any cause for
alarm hereafter occur, the public may to havtt said to Mr. Tucker, the "author

would be large revenue derived trom
importations under such a reduction.
As to the manufactured products of iron
there is vet nothing that can be called

Barrels, 84,50; whole bags, S3. 25;

V
one-ha- lf bags, $1.15; enc qaar--

ter bags, CO cents.

AND COMPLETE LIMBS. - ity ui me dim, mat ne uopecl tnat every
vestsee ol the law pertaining to Federal RAYSOR & SMITH,rest, assttred that the Board will not

conceal the fact, but will advise such au agreement. That there will be reduc
tions is beyond doubt, but the fixing ofinterference would be wiped out; andthis expression is expected to have its ef--measures as the circumstances makeBON SIARCHE .. tne duties is considered one of the mostifect in the caucus. As to the talk of difficult matters before the committee. Prescription Druggists,Kroger. postponing a vote on tne bill until acPOWELL & SN IDER

necessary. Very respectfully,
"T. W. Patton,

"Chairman of Board of Health "
On receipt of the above communica-

tion Superintendent Hgcleston bad cop
tion is had on the silver in the Senate,
has died out and it will probably cut no DIRECT trade.37 South Main Street.
figure at the caucus. Port Rowal Is Jnat as Proud sand 81 PATTON AVENUE.

Happy as Possible.OVER I9t tICDOWF.1.1.
ies thereof made and sent to all the
schools, where they were read belore all
the children and the scare is doubtless
ended.;

REAL ESTATE. To Sports! Pout Royal, S. C, Oct. lO. Yester- -

Jack Frost Crop . Isanaaffe- -- rue dar was a great day in the history ofW. W. WEST.W. B. OWT!t Three Cs Chanice.THREE TIMES. Port Royal and was bailed by citizens
here and by business men of this sectionMarion, N. C, Oct. 0. The crisp Oc THIS IS NOT A FAKEGwyn & West, JUST RECEIYED

- - A. - -
W. Dnucan Snoots Pink Caii8- -W. tober weather, "with here aud there the of the country as beginning a new era in

Southern development. Recently theappearance of the "sere and yellow leaf,'(Successor to Walter B. Gwya.)
reminds one of the near appearance ofFULL LINE SPORTING GOODS another winter, but Jack frost has not

William Johnson steamship company of
Liverpool has put on a line of trans-Atlant- ic

steamers between Port Royal and
Liverpool and organized the Port Roval

ler at Blllntore.
A serious shooting affair occurred at

Biltmore Saturday evening, the shooter
and his victim being colored men em-

ployed about the anderbilt estate.
Thejnan wbo did the shooting is W

W. Duncan, generally known among

put in appearance in these Darts vet
I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE

A PRIMii ASeORTMBMT OF
NEW STYLES JUST ship company. Yesterday, by the invita

Various h.tve been the estimates ofthe
late damage to crops from the
rain and wind. On the parts washed

It is my intention in the future to devote
my entire attention and capital to

the handling of

MEN'S HATS AND FURNISHINGS,

tion ot the latter company, there gath
ered at Port Royal about 200 represenVERY LATEST STYLES SWEATERS over on low bottoms, the damace

is over 50 per cent; on other parts of the tative Georgians aud Carolinians to
celebrate the direct trade between Port

STANDARD SWEATERsT Dottoms not near so much, and on the
uplands still less: so that it is doubtful

ESTABLISHED 1381
REFER T0BANIC OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
'osiii Oevurcly Placed mt 8

Per Cent
"w

k Slats rs Public, Commissioner of Deeds. .

FIRE INSURANCE.
, v v

80UTUBA8T COURT SOUAJIBo

if the total average damage will reach
as much as 15 per cent., except as toTURTLE SWEATERS,

Royal and Europe. Two ships lay on
the wharves, the Lochmore just loaded
with 7,000 bales of cotton for Liverpool,
and the May field, which will carry 8,000
bales.

After inspecting the ships and taking a

And with this in view I now offerfodder, which will likclv be 25 rjer cent,

his fellow workmen as "George Wash-
ington," and the man who was shot is
Pink Cansler. The shooting took place
in front of Lowrance'a store in Biltmore,
and three bullets from Duncan's pistol
struck Cansler. One ball entered the
left forearm, another entered the arm
above the elbow, passed halfway around
the arm and out again and then lodged
in Cansler's side. The third ball went
into his rieht lee.

MANY

OF THHSB WERE BOUGHT

LATE IN THE WHOLESALE
SEASON ON A MARKET

GRBVTXV DEPRESSED

PEERLESS SWEATERS, '
The 3 C's railroad changing hands has

STANDARD LACE SWEATER, put a new phase on things somewhat, $2,000COLUMBIA SWEATERS,
out on account of the stringency in the
money market it will not be completed
to Johnson Citv. Tenn.. for a while vet.

ride around the Port Royal harbor, the
party enjoyed a barbecue, at which a
nuraber.of speeches were made by prom-
inent gentlemen.ECLIPSE SWEATERS. WORTH OFThe old employes hold their places tillCORTLAND BROS., lunucr notice. nis win oe a splendid

route when completed, over a hundred In The swim Asraln.
II. REDWOOD & CO ,

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

SHOES, HATS, RUGS. ETC.
steal Instate Brokers , miles being through through the moun MEN'S : AND : BOYS' : SHOES

, Prices to Suit All.
SIZES FROM SS TO 44.

Kansas City, Oct. 10. The NationalAnd Investment Agents tains.
SOO KEGS OP POWDER

Bank of Kansas City, which failed dur-
ing the panic this summer, opened its

Duncan made his escape alter the
shooting and has so far been able to
elude the officers. He isa South Caro-
lina negro.

Deputy Sheriff J. H. Hampton, who
talked with several witnesses of the
shooting, says that, judging from the
stories he beard, the shooting was done
on little or no provocation.

The condition of Cansler, the wounded
man, is considered quite serious.

NOTARY PUBLIC Also everything yon caa mention In th doors for business yesterday. Its capi At and Below Cost.nt?Loans ascaraty placed at 8 per i They Explode Willi Terrible Kf-- tal is $1,000,000. President Peck will
at 38 Pattoa Avenue. Second Ifloor.

line of ia and oat hones sports. It is useless I

for me to mention Call and examine the!
" as feet In Freight cars. retain his position as president of the

This Is no fake, but a square, honest sale,Alliance, O., Oct. lO. Special. J
Freight cars containing 200 kegs of pow What a Crash I9. SUPREME COURT.V.

and is worthy of your earnest

consideration.

line lust come in.

L Dlomberg, der exploded near here on the Pittsburg Chicago, uct. 10. Yesterday was
BeginAll the Jadxes Present to Chicago day at the World's Fair. The

n f, 1 1 JOHN jCHILD,
REAL ESTATE AMD LOAN BROKER.

Famished and. Unfurnished Houses.
OPFICMOOU8.' t'- -

Loaaa aanrrely plaord at Bight per cent.

The model Cigar and Sport
and Fort Wayne road today. The train-
men were terribly injured, and the track
was torn up for hundreds of feet.

fair officials estimate the attendance attne October Term.
Washington, Oct. 10.. The United 725,000.lnflT Goods Bouse.

Tblrtv Mew Cases or Yellow Fewer IStates supreme court began its October
term yesterday. All the justices were on Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 10. The official IHeinitsh

28 Patton Atc, AsnCTllle.

D. D. SUTTLE'S
the bench. Among the distinguishedThe American Baker;Smoke report yesterday gave thirty new cases

of yellow fever, four whites and twenty- -people present were the attorney gen-
eral

I

of Great Britain, Richard Webster,

Raised From Ten to Twenties.
Parkersuurc. W. Va., Oct. 10. Sil-

ver certificates raised from ten to twen-
ties are being circulated in the interior
of this State, and along the railroads.
The tens are changed to t wenties bv fig-
ures cut from two- - dollar notes, and the
work is done so neatly as ' to almost

Orleans; six colored.& Senators Lindsay, Hawley, Davis- - and
Flor . de:

a v Aid For auflferlnsr Brunswick.Palmer; Representative Sayer. Attorney!QH.CLASS HAS REMOVED TO
AXIXERAJU WATER
Will be kept fresh at the following places:

XJ New York, Oct. 10. Special. TwoTl I General Ulney, lust ice Strong ( retired )
X7Vt3.Cr CtXl I and Edmunds. Chief Justice defy defection. In fact, not one business car loads of provisions and clothing left8 cent cigars, IIf yon want the seer of all

Smoke . - . . tor Urunswitk, Ua.. this morning.Gr man in fifty, it is said, could detect the
fraud under ordinary circumstances.

ijo cases ot Small-po- x.
18 COURT SQUARE,

Reinhart's store,' corner Merrlmon avenue

and North Mala street; Owen's store, Mont-

ford avenue; O. H. Simmon's store, Pattoa
Oe Leaaep's Condition, rGraduates in Pharmacy.

A FEW OF 0Ut PAICES:
Paris, Oct. 10. Special. Count De

Lessens rallied this morninar and there isIndianapolis. Oct. 10. Governor Mat-
thew has given the quarantine officials avenue; McDowell & Johnson's, South Mala

death of Justice Blatchford all business
set for yesterday would go over until
today, and the court adjourned to ena-
ble the members to pay their respects to
the President of the United States in a
body.

A number of attorneys Were admitted
to practice, inclnding Attorney General
Maloney. of Illinois, who is here in con-
nection with a boundary line dispute be-
tween Illinois and Iowa.

- MNUFACTUBEJL. tY "VETTEBLtJIll BIOS., I no tear ot nis immediate death.AND IN ADDITION TO street; J. 8. Great's drag store, South Mala
SIOOLAB dill at Mnncie $1,000 for use tn preventing

the spread of the small-po- x epidemic
from that city. Secretary Metcalf of the

NEWS IN OUR OWN STATE. street. ocUdrXPHIVADBLPHIA.t e f . '
doct.41m raica

58BREAD, CAKES, PIES, ETC, Raleigh News and Observer: Gov.State Board of Health says that there
are now reported a total ot 130 cases.. f Bt BBITTi

PBICB

.. 75

.. 40
,.1.80
.. 1.00

CAROLINA IGE & COAL GO.BIG STRIKE. Carr has pardoned Lewis Hertfield and
Linda and Ellen Mitchell of Franklin
county out of the penitentiary. They

Mcllla's Pood, large...
Menu's Pood, 8mall
Maltlac
Maltlae and Cod Liver Oil

three having developed onThnraday. So
far thirteen deaths have resulted trom- c:n:ACTC3 a ebxch eistcse
the disease.UAVH OPBNLD A FINE were sent up for one year each for lar-

ceny. The Governor has also pardoned
Reelssced Wsges Hake Trouble

in The Woolen Mills. .

Providence, R. I., Oct. 10. A big
..U NATURAL AND TMMANUFACTTJRBD iVyJraaaatt e"s famished. Sand all VlKllant a.11 Ready.l.SOpoatomc Box 148, AahcviOe. st. C. - Ida Walker, who was serving a short

term for retailing liquor without licenseNew York, Oct. IO. Special. The
Fellow's 8yrnp...,
Hors Malt
Scott's Bmnlslon...

in Durham.OYSTER : PARLOR, Strike against a reduction in wages in
I

the woolen mills at Olney ville, a suburb

85 ..

: 67
05
28
68

' 65
18

: lO
SO

owners of the Vigilant, which was in COAL SBU SOFT
85

l.OO

I.OO
j area by collision yesterday, announce Air. k. v. tsrown, a member of oneloft bin city, was inaugurated yesterday.B. B. B.m. of Winston's oldest and largest tobaccothat her repairs will be completed

- asiriMtf '
, . , . . . w v, ,,. .

- 34-Yc- ir Xtzpc ricnce-3- 4 :
, tULTON ITatipto'g

CONTRACTOR A1TD BUTJLTJBL '

j, . f Oftee sa4 shop, Woljs BaOdlaa--.

Probably six thousand people are 39 PATTON AVENUE. ASHEVILLE.manufacturing firms, died recently ofWBBRB OYSTERS WILL BB 8BRVBD I oat of work and the strike is grow Bright s disease, aged 57 years. He
today and that there will be no post-
ponement of tomorrow's race.

Breckcarldge Hay Retire.
ing rapidly.. Before it stops, unless all

Carter's Llttla Liver Pills. .

Pear's cd Soap.. ...

Cashmere BoncL.n. ..
leaves a large estate to four children. --TELEPHONEI signs fail, every woolen manufacturing- . ISJ ANT 8TYLB DESIRED. ?

15
85 Sanford Express: It is said that the, - CCfttXfiaV CQTBT FLACS AMD MARKBT I establishment in this state will close itsI doors and there is talk of cotton workers farmers anticipate planting a heavy.. VrilBBT. OFFICB NO. ISO. YARD NO. 144.Frankfort, Ky., Oct. IO. Special.

I'merson Goettel of Owington baa an- -I joining in the strike.NICE ACCOaHQMTtORS FOR UOIEff. small grain crop this year. They are de-
termined that cotton shall be king nonnounced himself a candidate for Breck-enridg- e's

seat. It is believed that the THY Tins ' ...TioauyA rAim ticicsjts. longer. .Roasted
Kkoxvilxb, Tenn., Oct. 10. --A meet latter will be forced to retire.AU other coods sold ia proportion and aoSrOOO, fl.&OO, SIS weefcJT. ' for sale at. Ths I II nnTTI PTCnll T RTflTnDVPlenty of old papers' ir- - Give as a triaLIncurs yens as rowte and la Chicago over charges bs prescriptions. 6nly 20 cents per hnn-- illUULL 0 1 LH1.1 LEUuUA I

ing of business men here last night
strongly condemned the action of Ten-
nessee's senators, Harris and Bate, ia

Citizen office,
dred. -- r

Bsslness Blocks Bar
Nantabkkt Beach, Mass.,

Special. Fire this morning
thrce"iasioeas blocks.

Oct. 10.
destroyed THE TEET BEST WOKJK. .

' S1.0O PJER WBEK.
A. RANKIN.- -

r . , t TVs tors fcdow Cfflr Ticket OBlec. ' (ret! Try our Jellico, Domestic Nut and yoninpi voungior xne immediate repeal otJLXeaCm9 j tb Sherman law. r I CHURCH tTREET, T:LL"L ;:2 73wm os pleased. Carolina Wouptnpany.


